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Estimating Causal Parameters in Marginal
Structural Models with Unmeasured
Confounders Using Instrumental Variables
Tanya A. Henneman, Mark Johannes van der Laan, and Alan E. Hubbard
Abstract
For statisticians analyzing medical data, a significant problem in determining the
causal effect of a treatment on a particular outcome of interest, is how to con-
trol for unmeasured confounders. Techniques using instrumental variables (IV)
have been developed to estimate causal parameters in the presence of unmeasured
confounders. In this paper we apply IV methods to both linear and non-linear
marginal structural models. We study a specific class of generalized estimating
equations that is appropriate to these data, and compare the performance of the
resulting estimator to the standard IV method, a two-stage least squares proce-
dure. Our results are applied to simulation studies and a data analysis example
comparing treatment procedures for ruptured cerebral aneurysms.
1 Introduction
An important use of statistical methods in health and medical studies is to infer the eects of
medical treatments or potentially toxic exposures. Increasingly, observational data arising from
hospitals and other medical institutions are being used in statistical analyses to determine the
eect of a treatment on a particular outcome of interest. One problem with observational studies is
the lack of treatment randomization, thus a big concern in estimating treatment eect using these
data is how to control for unmeasured confounders. Even in studies where treatment assignment is
randomized, confounding can occur if there is non-compliance. Conventional analysis of this data
may produce biased results [5, 8].
Causal inference methodology contains a framework designed to estimate parameters with a
causal interpretation. Rubin [22] introduced the assumption that each subject carries with them
a range of potential outcomes, one for each type of treatment or exposure being studied. At
most one such outcome is observed, the rest are counterfactual outcomes. Robins [21] built upon
this idea of modeling counterfactual outcomes to create a class of marginal structural models
(MSM). MSMs make use of data with measured confounders, however, situations can arise in
which dierences between treatment and control groups are due in part to unmeasured confounding
variables. For measured confounders the inverse probability of treatment weighted estimator can
be used to construct consistent and asymptotically linear estimates of treatment eect [21]. A
dierent approach is needed when unmeasured confounders are present.
In models with unmeasured confounders, techniques from Econometrics using instrumental vari-
ables have been developed to construct consistent parameter estimates. Instrumental variables (IV)
are dened as variables related to the outcome of interest only through the treatment or exposure
variable. Recently, researchers have applied these methods to identifying causal parameters arising
from counterfactual models [20, 4, 13, 15]. For linear regression models, the standard IV method
is a two-stage least squares regression (TSLS). However, for some non-linear models this approach
can be biased. For non-linear models, it has been suggested that an estimating equation (EE)
approach should be used [1, 19, 7].
This paper presents a generalized approach to estimating causal parameters in the presence of
unmeasured confounders for any marginal structural models, linear or non-linear. We study a class
of generalized estimating equations that utilize IVs and compare the performance of the resulting
estimator to the TSLS estimator in several simulation studies. Section 2 provides the framework
for the marginal structural model used throughout the paper. Section 3 presents two dierent IV
methods, the TSLS and EE approach. Section 4 compares the performance of the IV estimator
in simulations using linear and logistic MSMs. Section 5 presents a data analysis example which
compares the risk of in-hospital death for two dierent treatment procedures for ruptured cerebral
aneurysms. Section 6 oers a few concluding remarks.
IV methods are an increasingly popular tool in statistics and epidemiology to control for un-
measured confounding when estimating treatment eect [18, 24, 12, 11]. Our aim is to demonstrate
that both the TSLS and EE are eective IV estimators for linear MSMs. For binary outcome
models both estimators are inconsistent, except under the null of no treatment eect. For logistic
models with bounded and continuous outcomes the EE is a consistent estimator, whereas the TSLS
is not.
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2 Model
Let A represent the treatment variable withA representing the set of all possible treatment regimes.
For the purpose of this paper we consider the case where A = f0; 1g: We present our methods for
a dichotomous treatment variable, recognizing that our results can be extended for ordinal or
continuous treatment variables. Let Y be the outcome variable of interest and V a set of measured
covariates. Using Rubin’s Causal Model [14] we assume for each subject the existence of treatment
specic outcomes Ya for all a 2 A. Let R be an instrument, a variable related to the treatment or
exposure variable, but not independently related to the outcome variable. From the counterfactual
perspective, this means that the instrument R is independent of all counterfactual outcomes. Let
(Ai; Yi; Ri; Vi) denote the data observed for for i = 1; : : : ; n subjects. The counterfactual response
is modeled by
Ya = m(a; V j) + ; (1)
where  = Y0 − E(Y0jV ) and m(A; V j) represents a parametric statistical model. The following
instrumental variable assumption is made
E(jR; V ) = E(jV )
= 0:
For this model  is our causal parameter of interest and we are interested in estimating  in the
situation where E(jA; V ) 6= 0. There is a more complete discussion regarding the assumptions
needed for causal interpretation of IV estimates for linear models elsewhere [15].
There may arise situations where  is dependent on A and (1) becomes Ya = m(a; V j) + a,
but for the purpose of this paper we only consider the case where a = :
3 Methods
IV methods have been utilized to deal with a variety of problems that can arise in experimental
studies, such as missing covariates, and unmeasured confounding. One very practical application
of these methods is for analyzing data from studies in which there is non-compliance, where one
can take as an instrument the treatment originally assigned to the subject. In this section we will
discuss two competing IV estimators, the TSLS estimator and an EE estimator.
3.1 Two-Stage Least Squares Approach
For linear models IV methods are well understood. The primary method used is a two-stage least
squares regression. To understand this approach, consider the parametric regression model
Y = 0 + 1A + 2V + ; (2)
where E(jR; V ) = 0, but E(jA; V ) 6= 0: This can represent a situation in which the treatment is
related to an unobserved variable that is also associated with the outcome. For instance, doctors
may be less likely to proceed with a high-risk procedure on a patient who is more likely to die or
experience complications. In this case ordinary least squares (OLS) can produce biased estimates
of .
To illustrate the TSLS procedure consider (2). The rst stage involves an OLS regression of
A on R and V to obtain E^(AjR; V ). The second stage performs an OLS of Y on E^(AjR; V ) and
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V , which yields an estimate of . One way to see why this approach works for linear models is by
taking conditional expectations to (2) which yields
E(Y jR; V ) = 0 + 1E(AjR; V ) + 2V:
Thus, performing a TSLS regression produces an estimate of the original parameter of interest.
One benet of TSLS is that it is easy to implement using existing statistical software. However,
for models that are non-linear in both the parameter and variable, for example a logistic model,
regression of Y on E(AjR; V ) and V can produce biased estimates of the coecients [2, 7]. This
will be discussed further in section 3.3.
3.2 Estimating Equation Approach
For non-linear models it has been suggested that an estimating equation approach be used [1, 2,
19, 7]. For A = f0; 1g consider the MSM given in (1). It can be shown that the estimating function
(R; V )() is an unbiased estimating function of  for any function of the instrument, (R; V ).
This follows from the assumption E(jR; V ) = 0. Thus, the estimator ^ solving
1
n
nX
i=1
(Ri; Vi)i() = 0 (3)
is a consistent estimator of  under standard regularity conditions. For the more general class of
models where  is not merely a function of Y0, this method is inconsistent since the IV assumption
will be violated.
Let  be k-dimensional. Then
E

(R; V )
d
d
()

(4)
is a k k matrix where the (i; j) element is given by E

i(R; V ) ddj ()

; for i; j = 1; : : : ; k. The
influence curve for ^ is given as
IC(Y j; ) = E

(R; V )
d
d
()
−1
 (R; V )(); (5)
provided that (4) is invertible. Note, the invertibility condition requires R to be related to A.
Under standard regularity conditions and given V ar(ICj(Y j; )) < 1 for j = 1; : : : ; k, ^ is
asymptotically linear with
p
n(^ − ) = 1
n
nX
i=1
ICi(Y j; ) + op(1)
) N (−!0 ; );
where  = E(ICICt): More details regarding the requirements forpn−consistency and asymptotic
linearity of ^ are given in Appendix A.
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3.2.1 Implementation
An important consideration when using the EE approach is the selection and estimation of (R; V ).
In a standard regression setting where in (1) E(jA; V ) = 0, to obtain consistent estimates of 
using the least squares method one would solve
1
n
nX
i=1
h(Ai; Vi)i() = 0
where
h(A; V ) =
d
d
m(A; V j) or h(A; V ) =
d
d m(A; V j)
V ar(jA; V ) :
This motivates choices for  [2, 19] such as,
(R; V ) = E
 
d
d
m(A; V j)
R; V
!
; (6)
or another possibility,
(R; V ) = E
 
d
d m(A; V j)
V ar(jA; V )
R; V
!
: (7)
For example, suppose we were interested in estimating parameters from a linear marginal struc-
tural model, Ya = 0 + 1a + 2V + . OLS solves
1
n
nX
i=1
0
@ 1Ai
Vi
1
A i() = 0:
Using the EE approach one could choose  using (6) to obtain,
(R; V ) =
0
@ 1E(AjR; V )
V
1
A :
The influence curve for ^ would be
ICi(Y j; ) =
2
41
n
nX
i=1
0
@ −1 −Ai −Vi−E(AijRi; Vi) −Ai  E(AijRi; Vi) −Vi  E(AijRi; Vi)
−Vi −Vi  Ai −V 2i
1
A
3
5
−10
@ 1Ai
Vi
1
A i()
Various models can be used to estimate E(AjR; V ), such as a linear model. A generalized
additive model can be used to avoid making any functional form assumptions regarding E(AjR; V ).
Alternative non-parametric methods and their benets have been discussed elsewhere [19]. Once
(R; V ) is selected and estimated from the data a Newton-Raphson algorithm can be used to solve
the estimating equation in (3). A starting value, say ^0, can be obtained from performing the TSLS
method. To calculate the next estimate of  we compute,
^1 = ^0 −
"
1
n
nX
i=1
^(Ri; Vi)
d
d
i(^0)
#−1
1
n
nX
i=1
^(Ri; Vi)i(^0):
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We continue with an iterative process for m = 1; 2; 3; : : :
^m+1 = ^m −
"
1
n
nX
i=1
^(Ri; Vi)
d
d
i(^m)
#−1
1
n
nX
i=1
^(Ri; Vi)i(^m)
until the convergence criteria jjm+1 − mjj < " and jj 1n
Pn
i=1 ^(Ri; Vi)i(
m+1)jj < " are met for
some small ", where jj  jj denotes the Euclidean norm. At each iterative step we check to see if
jj 1n
Pn
i=1 (Ri; Vi)(^
m+1)jj > jj 1n
Pn
i=1 (Ri; Vi)(^
m)jj. If it is, then we choose a new updated ^
by performing a line search in the following manner. For " = (0:1; 0:2; : : : ; 0:9), compute
" = "^m + (1− ")^m+1:
Choose the new m+1 to be the " that solves min" jj 1n
Pn
i=1 (Ri; Vi)i(
")jj:
Once ^ is determined the influence curve can be used to construct standard error estimates and
hence, condence intervals. The influence curve given in (5) for each subject is estimated as
^ICi(Y j^; ^) =
"
1
n
nX
i=1
^(Ri; Vi)
d
d
i(^)
#−1
 ^(Ri; Vi)i(^):
^ is computed by taking the empirical covariance of ^IC. A 95% condence interval for 1 is
^1  1:95^=
p
n where ^ is the appropriate diagonal element of .
3.3 IV Methods for Logistic Models
Logistic models are frequently used to evaluate the eectiveness of a particular treatment. They
can be used to model binary or continuous and bounded outcomes. Examples of this type of data
can be found in the literature. A logistic model was used to model the average leaf weight per
plant in a study comparing the growth patterns of two genotypes of soybean [6]. In a study [9]
determining the eect of chloroform and carbon tetrachloride on cell toxicity, a logistic model was
used to model the percentage of lactic dehydrogenase enzyme leakage, a surrogate marker for cell
toxicity.
Consider the following logistic model,
E(YajV ) = (1 + exp(−(0 + 1a + 2V )))−1: (8)
Since
E[(1 + exp(−(0 + 1A)))−1jR; V ] 6= (1 + exp(−(0 + 1E[AjR; V ] + 2V ))−1;
performing a logistic regression of Y on E(AjR; V ) and V may yield a biased estimate of . Thus
an adapted version of the TSLS estimator can not guarantee a consistent estimate of treatment
eect.
The EE approach only requires E(jR; V ) = 0 to hold to produce consistent estimates. In the
case where Y is a bounded and continuous, we can select (R; V ) using (7) and (8). This yields
(R; V ) = E
 
d
d [1 + exp(−(0 + 1A + 2V )]−1
p(1− p)
R; V
!
=
0
@ 1E(AjR; V )
V
1
A ;
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where p = (1 + exp(−(0 + 1A + 2V )))−1.
Now, for binary outcome models the EE estimator is also inconsistent. This is because the
error term retains a dependence on A, and it would not be possible to nd a variable related
to treatment and not to the outcome, i.e. the assumption E(jR; V ) = 0 is violated. However,
under the assumption of no treatment eect, when 1 = 0, both the TSLS and EE estimators are
consistent. This means that these procedures can be used for testing purposes.
4 Simulations
In this section we examine the applicability of the IV estimators for dierent counterfactual MSMs.
The performance of the TSLS and EE are evaluated on data sets generated by Monte-Carlo simu-
lations. The IV estimators are also contrasted to the standard estimating procedure used for the
respective data types. Three dierent simulation studies are presented in this section. The rst
example uses a linear counterfactual model to generate the data. The last two examples use a lo-
gistic counterfactual model, one with binary outcomes and the other with continuous outcomes. To
see how the estimators performed in nite samples we ran, several simulations varying the sample
size and various model parameters. To evaluate the performance we computed for each estimator
the bias = 1j
Pj
i=1(^i − ), mean squared error (mse) = 1j
Pj
i=1(^i − )2, where j is the number
of replications and  is the causal parameter of interest. Also computed was the relative mean
squared error (rmse) as a ratio of the mse of the estimator to the mse of the EE, and 95% coverage
probabilities. All computations were carried out using Splus (Version 3.4).
4.1 Example 1: Linear MSM
For this example we are interested in comparing the performance of the EE to the TSLS for linear
counterfactual models. The data generating distribution is given by
Y0 = 0 + ;   N (0; 1)
Y1 = Y0 + 1
P (R = 1) = 0:5
logit(P (A = 1jR; Y0)) = −4 + 8R + Y0;
with (0; 1) = (1; 1): The data is generated to ensure that R satises the requirements of an
instrumental variable. Also, the eect of treatment is confounded by the baseline counterfactual
Y0:
The typical method of estimation for this data is OLS. We refer to the OLS estimator as the
na¨ve estimator. In addition to OLS, the general IV methods presented in sections 3.1 and 3.2 were
used with the following specications. For both the TSLS and EE, E(AjR) was estimated in Splus
using the gam function with family=binomial(link=logit). The EE used the TSLS estimate of
 as an initial estimate. The results in Table 1 are based on 1000 replications for each sample size.
As expected, the na¨ve estimator produced biased estimates of 1, while the bias remains small
for all sample sizes for the TSLS and EE. There are no remarkable dierences in the relative
eciency of both IV estimators. For the larger sample sizes (n > 500) the EE has slightly better
coverage probabilities.
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Table 1: Estimating 1 = 1 for linear MSM with varying sample size.
Na¨ve TSLS EE
n RMSE Bias Coverage(%) RMSE Bias Coverage(%) nMSE Bias Coverage(%)
100 1.310 0.144 87.2 1.000 0.001 95.8 4.884 0.001 93.8
500 3.012 0.140 65.7 1.000 -0.004 97.6 4.560 -0.004 96.4
1000 5.138 0.141 39.3 1.000 -0.0002 96.5 4.619 -0.0003 95.0
2000 9.737 0.141 10.3 1.000 -0.0004 96.5 4.455 -0.001 95.2
5000 21.987 0.141 0 1.000 -0.0005 95.8 4.722 -0.001 94.6
7000 29.598 0.141 0 0.999 -0.001 96.6 4.806 -0.001 96.2
4.2 Example 2: Logistic MSM
4.2.1 Binary Outcomes
For this next example, we used a binary outcome model, specically, a logistic regression model.
To evaluate how these procedures can be used for testing purposes, we rst considered the situation
with no treatment eect. The following data generating distributions were used.
P (Y0 = 1) = P (Y1 = 1) = (1 + exp(−0))−1
P (R = 1) = 0:5
U  N (Y0; 1)
logit(P (A = 1jR; Y0)) = −3 + 5R + U;
with (0; 1) = (1; 0) and where U represents an unmeasured confounder. The typical method
of estimation for this model would be a logistic regression estimator which uses an iteratively
reweighted least squares approach. We refer to this estimator as the na¨ve estimator. To analyze
the data we also used the adapted TSLS and the EE approach described in section 3.3. with
E(AjR) estimated in the same manner as in the previous example. The results are presented in
Table 2 and are based on 1000 replications of each sample size.
In Table 2, the na¨ve method produced biased estimates of 1 whereas both IV estimators
produce estimates with a very little bias. The TSLS estimator was only slightly more ecient than
the EE for the smaller sample sizes. Noting the coverage probabilities, we observe that both IV
estimators demonstrate their utility in determining if there exists a treatment eect statistically
dierent from zero.
Next we considered the situation where A has a positive treatment eect. To generate data
from a logistic counterfactual model with varying treatment eect, the following data generating
distribution functions were used.
7
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Table 2: Estimating 1 for logistic MSM with no treatment eect and varying sample size.
Na¨ve TSLS EE
n RMSE Bias Coverage(%) RMSE Bias Coverage(%) nMSE Bias Coverage(%)
100 0.610 0.189 95.3 0.966 0.006 94.9 37.549 0.003 96.7
500 1.010 0.171 84.5 0.995 -0.006 94.1 35.173 -0.007 94.4
1000 1.457 0.172 76.3 0.998 0.001 95.2 34.323 0.0004 95.1
2000 2.351 0.173 58.4 0.999 -0.002 94.2 34.189 -0.002 94.1
5000 5.176 0.171 22.7 1.000 -0.001 95.2 31.869 -0.001 95.4
7000 6.733 0.172 10.5 1.000 -0.0004 95.9 33.707 -0.0005 95.9
P (Y0 = 1) = (1 + exp(−0))−1
P (Y1 = 1) = (1 + exp(−(0 + 1))−1
P (R = 1) = 0:5
U  N (Y0; 1)
logit(P (A = 1jR; Y0)) = −3 + 5R + U;
with 0 = 1 and 1 > 0. The same estimators were used as with the previous situation. The results
are presented in Table 3 for varying treatment eect size, and are based on 1000 replications for a
xed sample size of n = 5000.
In Table 3 we observe that the performance of both IV estimators is not as strong as the
case in which there is no treatment eect. However the estimators remain fairly unbiased for the
smaller treatment eect sizes. Also, for the smaller treatment eect sizes, the MSE and coverage
probabilities are similar to what was seen in Table 2. As the assumption of a =  weakens, the
performance of both IV estimators deteriorates with increased bias and variance.
Table 3: Estimating 1 for logistic MSM with varying treatment eect size for n = 5000.
Na¨ve TSLS EE
1 RMSE Bias Coverage(%) RMSE Bias Coverage(%) nMSE Bias Coverage(%)
0.2 5.389 0.173 23.7 1.003 -0.007 95.4 31.760 -0.008 95.4
0.5 4.762 0.178 25.0 0.996 -0.019 94.5 38.046 -0.020 94.3
0.7 3.849 0.175 30.0 0.990 -0.040 92.5 45.852 -0.040 92.2
1.0 2.633 0.173 35.3 1.016 -0.074 86.8 68.282 -0.070 86.8
2.0 0.570 0.175 61.9 1.466 -0.305 18.0 353.791 -0.238 49.1
4.2.2 Continuous Outcomes
For our nal example we considered the case where Y represents a bounded and continuous outcome
that is modeled by
E(Ya) = (1 + exp(−(0 + 1a)))−1:
8
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To generate this counterfactual data we used the following data generating distribution functions.
Y0  (1 + exp(0))−1 + N ( = 0;  = 0:1)
Y1 = (1 + exp(−(0 + 1))−1 + Y0 − E(Y0)
P (R = 1) = 0:5
P (A = 1jR; Y0) = (1 + exp(−(−3 + R + 7Y0)));
with (0; 1) = (−1; 2): We considered two situations,  = 2 and  = 5 to compare the performance
of the estimators when the correlation between A and R was weakened.
For our na¨ve estimator we used a non-linear least squares estimator. This estimator uses an
iterative procedure to nd an estimate that minimizes jjY−(1+exp(−(0+1A)))−1jj. The function
nls in Splus was used to perform this estimation procedure. The TSLS and EE procedures used
in 4.2.1 were used in this simulation as well.
In both Tables 4 and 5, the EE clearly outperforms the na¨ve and TSLS estimators. The EE
approach produces estimates that are less biased and more ecient than estimates constructed
with the TSLS approach. When the correlation between A and R is weaker, the dierence in their
performance becomes more remarkable.
Table 4: Estimating 1 = 2 for a non-linear MSM with varying sample size.
Na¨ve TSLS EE
n RMSE Bias Coverage(%) RMSE Bias Coverage(%) nMSE Bias Coverage(%)
100 1.581 0.151 71.7 0.964 -0.056 99.9 2.156 -0.009 94.5
500 6.341 0.155 9.7 1.456 -0.051 99.8 2.083 0.00001 95.0
1000 11.717 0.155 0.6 2.100 -0.052 99.5 2.142 -0.001 94.0
2000 21.97 0.155 0 3.175 -0.051 98.1 2.241 -0.001 93.7
5000 56.319 0.155 0 7.037 -0.052 86.2 2.163 -0.001 93.9
7000 75.984 0.155 0 9.292 -0.052 71.1 2.231 -0.001 94.0
Table 5: Estimating 1 = 2 for a non-linear MSM with varying sample size and weaker correlation
between A and R.
Na¨ve TSLS EE
n RMSE Bias Coverage(%) RMSE Bias Coverage(%) nMSE Bias Coverage(%)
100 1.239 0.277 24.5 0.988 -0.142 100 7.134 -0.020 96.9
500 7.042 0.274 0 2.067 -0.123 100 5.499 0.003 95.5
1000 13.711 0.275 0 3.533 -0.126 100 5.596 -0.001 95.0
2000 27.680 0.273 0 6.645 -0.127 99.2 5.439 -0.002 96.3
5000 64.188 0.274 0 13.710 -0.124 72.5 5.876 0.002 95.6
7000 94.122 0.274 0 20.811 -0.127 35.7 5.588 -0.002 96.0
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5 Comparing Treatments for Ruptured Cerebral Aneurysms
We present our ndings in the context of an observational study comparing treatment procedures
intended to repair ruptured intracranial aneurysms in patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage.
The two procedures being compared are surgical clipping, the standard therapy, and endovascular
therapy, a newer catheter-based treatment approach. Our analysis is based on data collected on
5383 patients from 70 centers belonging to the University Health System Consortium (UHC). All
patients had a primary diagnosis of subarachnoid hemorrhage between the years 1992 and 1997,
received either surgical clipping or endovascular therapy, and did not have a secondary diagnosis
consistent with a source of hemorrhage other than an aneurysm. More details on the study design
can be found elsewhere [17, 16].
Let A be the procedure a patient received; A = 1 means the patient received the surgery and
A = 0 indicates the patient received endovascular therapy. Y , an indicator for in-hospital death,
represents our outcome of interest. The probability of death is modeled as
logit(P (Ya = 1)) = 0 + 1a:
The parameter of interest, exp(1), is the causal odds ratio which provides a estimate of the ratio
of the odds of in-hospital death for who received surgery to those who received the endovascular
therapy. A typical analysis would involve logistic regression however, it is believed that treatment
decisions could be based on the prognosis of the patient. Meaning, those patients who were at
greater risk of dying from the ruptured aneurysm may have been less likely to be oered the
surgical procedure. Thus the usual estimation procedure using logistic regression could produce a
biased estimate of 1.
There is variation across hospitals in the utilization of endovascular therapy, but it is believed
that the quality of care is comparable for all hospitals, and thus should not have a direct eect on
an individual’s outcome. For this reason we selected the hospital at which the patient was treated
for their ruptured aneurysm to serve as our instrument. However, we note that correlation between
the hospital and treatment received was small (r=0.18).
To account for potential confounders V = (Age, Race, Source and Type of Admission, Institu-
tional Volume, and Year of Admission) we were interested in tting the following model,
logit(P (Ya = 1jV )) = 0 + 1a + 2Age + 3Race + 4Source + 5Type + 6Volume + 7Year:
The data was analyzed with the three estimators described in section 4.2.1, a standard logistic
regression estimator, an adapted version of the TSLS estimator and the EE estimator with
(R; V ) =
0
BBBBBBBBBB@
1
E(AjR; V )
Age
Race
Source
Type
Volume
Year
1
CCCCCCCCCCA
:
The results of this analysis are presented in Table 6. The na¨ve approach, a standard logistic
regression estimator, yields a nearly statistically signicant conclusion that those patients receiving
endovascular therapy have an increased risk of in-hospital death compared to those receiving the
10
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surgical clipping. However, both IV estimators produce OR estimates in the opposite direction of
the na¨ve estimator. After accounting for potential confounders both the TSLS and EE approach
yield the conclusion that there does not exist a statistically signicant dierence between the two
treatment procedures.
Table 6: Comparing surgery and endovascular therapy
Estimator OR 95% CI
Unadjusted
Na¨ve 0.78 (0.60,1.02)
TSLS 1.87 (1.04,3.38)
EE 2.04 (0.95,4.38)
Adjusted
Na¨ve 0.74 (0.56,0.97)
TSLS 1.46 (0.80,2.66)
EE 1.50 (0.48,4.71)
11
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6 Discussion
Health outcomes research using non-experimental data from medical providers is being used to
determine the eectiveness of various treatments [18, 12]. However, the lack of randomization in
assigning treatment prevents researchers from using standard statistical techniques to compare out-
comes amongst dierent treatment groups. The use of instrumental variables will allow researchers
to expand the use of already existing data.
For linear MSM both the TSLS and EE are consistent estimators of treatment eect, and
there are no remarkable dierences in the performance of the two estimators. Logistic models are
commonly found in epidemiological studies, biological modeling and medical treatment evaluations.
For binary outcome models, although both IV estimators are in general inconsistent, there are still
informative results that a researcher can obtain applying these IV methods for testing purposes.
With continuous outcomes the EE remains consistent as long as a =  is a reasonable assumption.
In regression problems where one expects dependence between the residual and the treatment
variable, estimation can be salvaged by nding a variable unrelated to the residual but related to
the treatment.
7 Appendix A: Consistency and Asymptotic Linearity of the Es-
timating Equation Estimator
Consider the scenario described in Section 4.2.2. Let A and R be dichotomous random variables.
Ya = m(aj) + ; where m(Aj) = (1 + exp(−0 − 1A))−1 and   N (0; 2). Here we only
treat a special case, but the proof also holds for bounded . The counterfactuals are dened more
specically by,
Y0  [1 + exp(0)]−1 + N (0; 2)
Y1 = [1 + exp(−(0 + 1)]−1 + Y0 −E(Y0):
Let Xi = (Yi; Ai; Ri) for i = 1; : : :n represent the observed data with X  P0 and 0 = (P0): Let
Pn represent the empirical probability distribution. Dene U(X j)  (R)() with
(R) =

1
E(AjR)

:
We showed in Section 3.2 that U(X j) is an unbiased estimating function provided E(jR; V ) = 0.
In this section we give the conditions under which the estimator solving
1
n
nX
i=1
(Ri)i() = 0
exists and is a
p
n−consistent and asymptotically linear estimator of 0.
Let F = fU(X j) : g: Consider the following set of assumptions.
(A1) EP0U(X j) = 0 implies  = 0, i.e.  is identiable.
(A2)  ! EP0U(X j) is a continuous and dierentiable mapping.
(A3) dd EP0U(X j) is invertible.
(A4) F is a P-Donsker class of functions.
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(A5) There exists a ^n such that EPnU(X j^n) = 0:
It is reasonable to assume that the rst three assumptions hold. The remaining two assumptions
require further discussion. Let jj  jjv be as dened in van der Laan (1995). If f : <3 ! < has the
property that jjf jjv < 1, then f is bounded over all section specic variations.
Theorem 1 The class of functions F = ff : <3 ! < : jjf jjv  Mg is a Donsker class.
The proof of this theorem is given in van der Laan (1995) [23]. Clearly m(Aj) has compact support
on [0; 1]. However, it is possible to have Y such that jY −m(Aj)j > 1. Let M1 < 1 be such that
when jY j  M1, jY −m(Aj)j  1: Dene
F1 = ff = (f1; f2); f1 = [Y −m(Aj)]I(jY j  M1) and f2 = E(AjR)[Y −m(Aj)]I(jY j  M1) : g
Dene
F2 =

f = (f1; f2); f1 =

Y −m(Aj)
Y

and f2 = E(AjR)

Y −m(Aj)
Y

: 

Each component of f in F1 and F2 belongs to a class of functions that have uniform bounded
sectional variation. For j = 1; 2 each of the following mappings are of bounded variation where
f = (f1; f2) in F1 or F2.
Y ! f (1)(Y; A; R); f (1)(Y; A; R) = d
dY
fj(X j)
A ! f (2)(Y; A; R); f (2)(Y; A; R) = d
dA
fj(X j)
R ! f (3)(Y; A; R); f (3)(Y; A; R) = d
dR
fj(X j)
(Y; A) ! f (4)(Y; A; R); f (4)(Y; A; R) = d
2
dY dA
fj(X j)
(Y; R) ! f (5)(Y; A; R); f (5)(Y; A; R) = d
2
dY dR
fj(X j)
(A; R) ! f (6)(Y; A; R); f (6)(Y; A; R) = d
2
dAdR
fj(X j)
(Y; A; R) ! f (7)(Y; A; R); f (7)(Y; A; R) = d
3
dY dAdR
fj(X j)
Therefore, F1 and F2 are a Donsker class of functions.
The next needed theorem follows from Gill et al. (1995) [10].
Theorem 2 If E(g2+) < 1 and F is a Donsker class of functions, then gF is Donsker.
By Theorem 2 Y  I(jY j > M1)  F2 is a Donsker class of function. Finally,
F = fU(X j) : g
= F1 + Y  I(jY j > M1)F2:
Thus (A4) holds.
To prove the nal assumption holds we need the following lemma.
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Lemma 1 Dene H(P; )  Ep[U(X j)]: Suppose dd H(P; ) is invertible at the true value of
 = 0 and that H(Pn; ) is continuous in  in a neighborhood N0 of 0. Assume the regularity
condition that F = fU(X j) : g is a Donsker class of functions. Then there exists a solution
 = ^n in N0 of H(Pn; ^n) with probability tending to one.
Proof: The following proof is given in [3]. First note that H(P; 0) = 0. The invertibility
condition implies the existence of 1 and 2 in N0 such that for each component H(P; 
1) < 0
and H(P; 2) > 0. Under the regularity condition, H(Pn; )
P−! H(P; ) for all . Therefore,
H(Pn; 1) < 0 and H(Pn; 2) > 0 with probability tending to one. With the continuity condition
we have the existence of a solution in N0 of H(Pn; ^n) = 0 with probability tending to one.
Theorem 3 If (A1)-(A5) hold then ^n solving EPnU(X j) = 0 is a
p
n−consistent and asymp-
totically linear estimator of 0.
Proof of consistency: As a consequence of F being Donsker, and hence Glivenko-Cantelli,
EPnU(X j) P−! EP0U(X j):
Since EPnU(X j^n) = 0,
EP0U(X j^n) P−! 0 as n !1:
By the Bolzano-Weierstrass property there exists a subsequence of ^n such that n(k) ! 1.
Along with (A2) this gives us EP0U(X jn(k)) ! EP0U(X j1) = 0. Using (A1) we get 1 = 0
and n(k)
P−! 0. Therefore ^n is a consistent estimator of 0.
Proof of asymptotic normality: Suppose ^n is a consistent estimator of 0. We have by
denition that
EPnU(X j^n)−EP0U(X j0) = 0: (9)
By adding and subtracting EP0U(X j^n) to (9) we get
EP0
h
U(X j^n)− U(X j0)
i
= −EPn−P0U(X j^n): (10)
Using Taylor’s expansion on the l.h.s. of (10)
EP0
h
U(X j^n)− U(X j0)
i
=
d
d
EP0U(X j)j=0(^n − 0) + o(jj^n − 0jj): (11)
Combining (10) and (11),
−EPn−P0U(X j^n) =
d
d
EP0U(X j)j=0(^n − 0) + o(jj^n− 0jj):
Then,
^n − 0 = −

d
d
EP0U(X j)j=0
−1
EPn−P0U(X j^n) + o(jj^n− 0jj)
= −EPn−P0

d
d
EP0U(X j)j=0
−1
U(X j^n) + o(jj^n− 0jj)
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The Donsker class assumption gives us that
−EPn−P0

d
d
EP0U(X j)j=0
−1
U(X j^n) = Op(1=
p
n):
Thus ^n − 0 = Op(1=pn) + o(jj^n − 0jj); which implies jj^n − 0jj = Op(1=pn). So,
^n − 0 = −EPn−P0

d
d
EP0U(X j)j=0
−1
U(X j^n) + op(1=
p
n):
Since F is Donsker, and U(X j^n) 2 F with probability tending to one, it follows that ^n is
asymptotically linear.
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